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- the conduct of life, and, after
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want common sense before
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Plnchot and his Roosevelt conserva-
tion policy may have to go, but this
will not strengthen Taft among some
millions of people.
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entirely devoid of these and like ob-

jectionable features." It Is a
healthful, democratic. Innocent and
distinctly American game, the court
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and a clean and creditable present
reputation. Hence the court pre
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In Portland today, and who will the effort, of Governor Hughes in
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tions. The mother, coddling her child.
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country. They come to. study com
merclal, economic and political con In the Woods. SeDt 6. Dear Wifeplundered states as yet. , They will

ms uroiner s iooi oil ana tne wounded
lad may die. Still, a great many fa-
thers will allow their voum son' toshot a deer yesterday. It was a bigditlons, and our methods and cus sumes that the legislature did not

Intend to prohibit It. The reason

old woman, apparently 80 years old. and the teacher, seeking to lead It too
and feeble, who had to wait there over precipitately Into th Elysian fields ofnight on aecount of a washout east of knowledge, sadly overburden its brain
that city, and who, with scarcely any snd its eyes, Its lung and its muscles,
wraps, spent most of the night in the it back and its nerve. Th result of

get it whenever the people break
sway from party leadership and put amuse themselves with gun.one, and I would send the head home,

only when I got up to where It wastorn.. They seek knowledge a
lying, 1 round that it waa our guide.mean, of which they may be able to Just a he got his SDlendid new homeing is rather strained, since the leg-

islature said "all games," but' the
aside party "loyalty" long enough to
smash the machines, unhorse the

depot, till, toward morning, ah was j this classroom forcing 1 entirely andready to live in. Harrlman must nroh. Isuggest and help to work out even I tn Ink be ll be all right within a
couple of months but it would have
been a dandy shot if he had been a hi 1a. ... if. .ii .!- -, I ent to a now ana given juua, mnu s-- inevitaoiy- - pernicious, jno good can po

that day at the expense of th rail-lslb- ly come of it.rwAI'VS. lu" allfurther improvement, in . their ow court took the right practical view
of the matter. apscters of wealth I road company, when, supplied with "The teacher, I suppose, I really notor Iposition. I Cio,mnmm ,lmfftrt v. u firande jrnmon. t .n.country. They may not, certainly

bos. politicians of both parties, and
send men to the legislature abso-
lutely pledged to do their will and
not till then.
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O Say. COUld One see. br last snrlnar's I I. n,1 h h heart llvlne-lts-, I,., .Inl.lx n.l, .h. .,,k.

deer.
Cam pretty near getting a mountain

lion the other night. I heard It snuf-
fing around our camp about midnight
I crawled cautiously under the bed
clothes to decide what to do. - While
I wa deciding; one of the other tU

IF OMENS COSIE TRUE level . lleht. the flaar that waa left hv rolth mnn at Wnatnn- - whn nn snnitins-- ,M 1st InHnUnA. tUm. h.....i..tprove of and Indorse all that, they
ae In thla country, but they realize . .r K . ""Jer wnicn on leav her to anotner son at Kansas tjuy, i purpose or mercy, A. it Is, she I ex- -

i a " winning tne perilous ngnt. pel provided her, the La Orande paper says, l pec ted to convert the baby of i or Ithat this Is a land of wonderful T IS announced from many quarMAKING BRUTES OF MEN . nini;u w ci ii in , iiutr nil nrnur inn i wttn nn I nwr nc.T und n it r Tfxx i uann inm a virrnnoA wir h a n ,.tan.lows got up and chased it away. It
was one "of the horses.world beating resources and prog reminder? t'eary, say. did that blast- - wraps. I slve repertoire of kindergarten arias;tattered banner yet wave o'er that I a I i. th. iim. hii . iHow would you like to have a wildresa, and they will find much here

ters that we are about to pass
into another period of car short-
age. The railroads themselves

COMPLETE victory has been cui iii-en- u ww quni nas caused many A man who came to Lake county I she must have instilled into it a com- -cat skin for a rug? I v got a sur-
prise for you. I saw a large bob catto Interest and Instruct them. a srHiti oy, feary. mat Drass tune from New Mexico two years ago. is I prehenslve grasp of spelling, arithme- -A' haslnar a raDOlt yesteraay ana 1 snoi vui.u no iu Jim i uffi-r- R run i nm.Adiii- n- xvt in rrv inn Ta.mim, re re.n i n cr wnnn M.vi.n nMiarnrv- The Japanese, are a marvelously are full of apprehension and have

won by the strikers over the
Pressed Steel Car company at
McKee's Rocks. Five thou

i""uwni ror irienai mis pin s nreog tne ground nrt and piam sewing, xne motner or sucnprogressive aud accomplishing peo him on th run. The surprise Is that
he was our hound, Nero, that you have
been wanting me to kill. - ""J:" ' wuum nave ueen to a depth or snout rour incnes. 2ie i a proniry is proua or its attainments.placed hurry orders for equipment

at all the factories. In this respect then harrow the ground repeatedly and feels a glow when, bored friendple themselves; they have made nice, while to or from the cold pole you
wera Inwntlnv. Rut nn- - nn tar ,sand worimen are Involved, and they until It is a perfect mulch. This work I hypocritically marvel. Later on shethemselves In half a century the are to return to work at the rate of Is done in th fall. In January or later I will wonder, why her child has watery

Hjverytnmg in ine bouiihum. wum
like game. I shot 13 times at a picture
of a Red Raven Splits algn which some
pntnrnislnsr artist had painted on a tin again plows tne neid as deeply us I eyes, constant coias or round snouiders.

brass'tube was found there but indeed,
in a year they wer far otherwhere.
Some day, some far northern Eskimo, as
he cuts through the Ice for a choice Sun

1000 a week. Sixty per cent ofwonder .1 and admiration of the
world; and these eminent eitisens of tne plow oeam win admit.

rock near our camp, I thought it waa "As a matter of fact, it seems to meabout 1 Inches, and harrows it aalnjthem are foreigners, and Rev. Ly-

man E. Davis of Pittsburg in an ar day dinner, may find the brastcyllndeivthat remarkable country should and o be verv unwise to send a bov- - orwnen i is reaay ror sowing or planta bald eagle.
Will send you a. side of bacon as

there is reminder of the former
shortage " when there were not
enough workmen in the shops, not
enough steel and iron available, not
enough wood at - hand and not
enough factories standing to produce
even a fair percentage of the cars
and locomotives for which the rail

ing. The winter ana spring rains inwill find here, as In other Ameri girJ to school until the age of 8, at
least In America. 6 is the common ageticle-I- n theNew York Independent this way seep deep Into the around.soon a our supply man comes.

Yours,
TOM.

and a

or or remnants tne glow or mat star-spangl- ed

banner left by the winner. For
lee. drifts and mementoes will move oth-
erwhere, but the flag has .been there,
two brave men will swear!

for beginning with the three R', andThe moisture is thereby conserved, and
affords constant moisture for the crops 4H tne age tor kinaergarten mumfriendly disposition to aid them in rrom capiuary attraction.

says that in Pittsburg and through-
out the affected region public senti-
ment has been "entirely" with the
strikers. The same writer says

their laudable quest.
mery, but it Is entirely improbable that
this early a tart Is an advantage, even
If the mere accumulation of knowledgeroads were clamoring. All this be accepted as the sole aim of educaFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSErOLITICTAXS FEAR DIRECT NOM time, and it covered a period of sevthat abuses heaped upon the em-

ployes in the works, are too dreadINATIONS eral yara, products decayed at sld
Vomen in PoliticsBy J. Ellen Fosterful to print, and Secretary Morrison

NEW YORK legislature pro of the American Federation of La From an address before the world's

Ings, warehouses were bursting with
unmoved merchandise, trade was
stagnated because if deals were
made there could be no certainty of

It I no longer a question of man orvided for a trip out west of aT bor declares that peonage in an ex woman, but of quality of service, andcongress of representative women at

tion. The child which begms school
at S is far more capable! of learning
quickly than' the child which begins at
6; and at 10 the former is almost cer-
tain to know as. much aa the latter,
despite the fact that one ha had fouryear of schooling while the other has
had but half as much. And after that
there will begin to appear a noticeable
difference between the two. The one
will bear some permanent mark of Its
too early bending over desk and slate;
the other will be a healthy animal.

"Let me suggest' that the child be
kept from school until It Is 10. Let It

treme form is In vogue at the plant or power to meet the world's need.junketing committee authorized
to study the primary nomina- -

Chicago, week of May 15-2- 3. 1893.
transit, mills were closed and em The Ideal woman is no longer theIn the crisis of the strike, when With tha growth of human brother
ployes idle because cars were lackthe state constabulary, ' troopers hood, and its necessary correlative, pop paie, wnite my of mediaeval romance,

sh Is a living, breathing-- , thinking, do-
ing human being a well equipped help-
meet In all life's activities. There is no

deputy sheriffs and every other form ular government, woman, as a part ofB way of a Joke it could be said
that the state dairy commissioner has 4of authority were holding the strik glorified humanity and elevated with

Ha uplift, found herself side by sidebeen handed a milk punch.

ing, and shippers almost moved
heaven and earth In the effort to
get relief from the disastrous situ-
ation. It is a period that, while it
has its phases of prosperity, has fea

ers in subjection, the manager of the grander science than that of politics,
except the science of theology. How

spend its whole time at play until it
is 8. and then let It begin to studywith man; his helper not only, as , forcompany boastingly refused to sub WHAT KILLED HIM.

s tlon laws of Illinois, Wisconsin and
other states. It is an anti-Hughe- s,

anti-prima- ry law committee, that
seeks not the truth, but any possi- -

, ble facts or testimony to discredit a
primary law. That It report would

- he wholly adverse was known when
Z It was appointed; it was appointed

'or.ne express purpose of making
an adverse report, whatever the

merly, in things temporal, but his com uod govern th universe of mind andmlt the differences to arbitration. panlon in all things. Today all forceDown in one of Nevada's mining hold in his hand the universe of mat
at home, either under Its, mother's su-
pervision or In care of some competent
teacher. If It begins with two hour
a day, and proceeds to three and finally
four, it will be fully as far advanced.

camps a prospector went crazy oneAbout the same time 300 strike ter Is the grandest theme-th- e soul canin human existence and human relations
have been exalted and refined. .. A farnltht and while apparently asleep he contemplate; next In dignity are the

tures that commerce and industry
will enter with painful misgivings!
When two, three or four months

breakers who had been employed for suddenly leaped frosv his bed and dashed principles and methods which controlout into tbeTiisht He ran but a fewfew days at the plant, walked out, removed as Is th beast of burden from
the electrician's wire, so far is th wo-
man of th earlier years from her sishundred yards wnen ne toppled over and apply, human agencies to masses

of citlsen for th general good. Thl

after two years, a the child which
ha spent four years In tha averse
schoolroom. It will then be possible
to enter It, not In the first class, but

declaring that the treatment they dead. The coroner was called, who Imare -- required for transit of a ship-
ment from the east to Portland, ora, tacts. A member of thla committee. ter of the twentieth century's dawn. 1 political science. We Pity the narmediately summoned a Jury to deterreceived from the company was in

tolerable. In his article. Rev. Mr A the humanitarian idea has plowed In the fifth, and It will go throughrowness which cannot comprehend thewhen but oire car can be obtained mine the cause of the unforunate man's
death. The examination lasted but a the succeeding classes with childrendignity or this study; we are patient of Its age,"Daris says of the strikers, "these for when a dozen or a score are Im

Its way through human history, woman
has developed wltih that idea, and now
her ..ner instincts, her keener intuitions.

T-
v

t wun weakness wnicn cannot grasp it
we make no answer to those who rldleigners, on the cumulative testimony peratively needed, it is a costly If Hear no ill of anr friend nor sDeak

of many years, have undoubtedly any of any enemy. Franklin.not a disastrous situation. It Is a cule It; but wa give heart and hand inpatriotic devotion to th women who

few minutes and the Jury filed into the
room. "We. the Jury In this, here case,
find that the feller come to his death
by being Injured on tne spur of the mo-

ment," was what the foreman, who had
once read a novel by Charles Garvlce,
announced.

and her patient heart are tha full com-
plement of the robust masculinity which
has conquered nature. The two united
glorify humanity.

been wronged in manifold ways by t It St
Peach Mangoes.reach out to know and to do large thingperiod of which it is to be hoped

that the omens are wrong and thattheir employers." He says "these

Assemblyman Robert J. Conklin, has
given out several Interviews, voic-
ing extreme opposition to any law
for direct nominations, In advance
of the formal report. What he says
counts for nothing. He is a typical

, machine politician, whose occup-
ation a good primary law would

stroy, and the. rest of the committee
are birds of the same feather.

- The Chicago Record-Heral- d

publican) says Mr. Conklin has

ior me nome ana ror m flag.
foreigners, perhaps, are somewhat the country is to be spared the

losses and embarrassments a car
sound, ripe freestone peaches;

TAKE split and remove the pita
the cavities with 1 finely

longer, . and produce profitable crops
of fruit vegetable and forage. Good

storage plant for raw fiah during th
season that' ha Just com to a close
and thl I la addition to th amount

Willie, sobbing, shook his head.
Didn't want to go to bed;

Papa smashed him Just in play.
Saying, "Willie, hit the hay'shortage will bring in Its train. Yet

it Is a period that is likely to come
chopped tomatoes, grated with horse,
radish and mustard seed. Put thehalves together: tie each one- - Pack in

under the average intelligence, even
for the countries they represent,
and this fact has invited exploitation
by those who entertain no principles
against such a method." He says
"that while, the officers and man

land, such wonderful land a surround
Weston and Athena, land already worth
$100 an acre" which produce never fall-
ing crop of grain without the aid of

paid ror labor in transporting the fish
to the packing plant and for otherT
classes of labor, as well aa for th fishLetters From tKe People jars and cover with a boiling syrup

made of two pounds of brown sugar
to on Quart of vinegar. . Seal at ones,irrigation, would become Inconceivably

and go at intervals. The evolution
of the country and its strides in
production are far in advance of the
maximum railroad capacity. To fill

snipped to th fresh markets. .Certainbeen gathering misinformation chief ly not a small sum to be distributed
within A apace of a few month amongLettrra to The Journal' ahoold be wrltte ea

more productive wer moisture avail-
able at the proper time. Wero It utili-
zed for alfalfa alone Its productive

K ft $

Onion Sandwich.
ly, that he is a "spoils bigot" and
that "what he says is grotesquely
false," and that In it there "Is not

tne laoonoi peopia or Astoria and vleln--this gap between maximum railroad
agers of the company may have been
themselves Innocent of Intentional
tyranny, tyrants have certainly been
abroad among the workmen at

on aide af tha paper enir autf sHesld be
by tha Dams' and addrcea of tha

writer. Tha MM will not be saed If the
writer aaka that It be wtttabejd. The Joaraa!

uy. . . a .capacity and maximum traffic, value would be greatly enhanced. But
soon we would hav Hood River and
the Walla Walla valley looking to their

4lJF TOU one eat an onion sandwich
I properly prepared, you will never

again turn a patrician nose upJames J. Hill said in the former I not to be understood wa litra1of the --laws John Henry ttoyntlng's Birthday.Schoenvllle. The bosses and laurel with respect to fruit and bershortage that it would take an ward at Its mention. For It nrerta raProfessor John Henry Poyntlrtg, who
wa on of the presiding officers at therie. In a very few year every acr

planted to apple Jn the neighborhood tion soak for an hour finely cut Ber-
muda onions In Ice water which ia thor

other subordinates of the company
have farmed these foreigners to the recent meeting In Winnipeg of the Brit.

added 75,000 miles of trackage,
colossal requirements in equipment
and construction and that It 1. a Ish Association for the Advancement of

oughly aweetened with Sugar and well
salted;- - drain and mix with slightly
sweetened mayonnaise. Serve these in

farthest limits of personal profits; of Weston and Atnena would command
a price of 11 000 or more, and every
other acr under the ditch would ad-
vance to 1600 because of Its Inherent

science, was born near Manchester.even accepting bribes, as has been

or etit-me- nt ot eorreaponn-at- s. IHtrra should
be nada it brief aa poaatble. . Those who wla
ttaalr letters returned whan not ssad should aa

poatajre.
Correspondents are notified that letters ex-

ceeding 300 words Ig lenirtb. may. at the
ot the editor, be cut dwa to that limit.

Sot Acquainted.
Salem. Or, Sept To the Editor of

The Journal Having read in your paper
of the third Inst that Fred Tiffany
had filed a petition in the circuit court

round slices without erwst "

even a pale reflection of the truth."
This fellow Conklin told the New
York people that there was "political
anarchy" In the middle west on ac- -
count of direct nominations; there
were no more any party organlia-tlon- s,

"big" men were sick of the
law, etc. But the Chicago paper
ays Conklln's story Is trans-

parent, shameless fraud"; It was
based solely on the evidence of "dis-
gruntled spoilsmen and cheap little

.aTaverred, for the positions opened In
problem that railroads would not be
likely ever to solve. And ho fur-
ther said that it is of infinite im

England, September . Its, and received
his education at Owen college, Man-
chester, and at Trinity college, Cam-
bridge. HI life' work bss been done

possibilities; The remarkable land val Mr. Rockefeller's Put ore Treasure. Vthe plant, while darker Insinuations ue in southern Oregon woo Id be dupll
cated here. We have th oll; wo havand crimes unmentionable are bold x run, iiu, Aiwnia vasiitlllIon.Deacon Rockefeller talks of heavenrain enough already-- to produce grain at Mason University college, Birming-

ham, which he entered mm professor ofy laid at the door of those who. as If he owned Itin abundanoe; but the precious moisture
needed at a critical time to mak our physics in HI0. He nas seen th Instiwhether foreigners or American. requesting that he be appointed to th

position of guardian over th property tution grow Into-- th x University ofshould have been their natural pro Birmingham, of which h I now deanof the writer on account of th neglect

portance to shippers and producers
to develop all the available water-
way, as an adjunct to the country's
transportation.

Though we bad a warning In the
former car shortage, the Columbia
and Willamette ar much the same
as they were when product decayed

splendid country bloom and blossom as
ths rom th few extra, drops necessary
for successful diversified farmingtectors and their enf ailing friends. of the present Incumbent, etc. A I of tn faculty of science. An extremely

Interesting piece of work that brought
Professor Poyntlng lato prominence was

hav no recollection of ever having metand thl writer adds that "they may
be treated often as btutes rather the above named gentleman and thl (Coetrtbaited ta Tha loaraal K w.i. w

nl weighing of th earth by means of the laoxMU Kaaaas pnet. His Broaa-pnaa- arsnot being the time and place to discussthan men "
And this is the war the Pressed th qualification of guardian I hop aa ordinary balane. Expressed In more

scientific language, he determined theyon will kindly publish the few lines
and oblige. Tours very truly. average density of th earth. IncludingSteel Car company employs th

these w hav not. and thl Irrigation
would supply, i

,i in x -

Wot Very SmalL
From th Astoria Budget

Th pack of canned salmon totaled
about SI 1,00 cases. Now a tt ton
of raw fish ar required for each loot
rases, th' canned . product represent
MM tons of raw fish, which at five

at siding and warehouse, almost
burst with, th merchandise that
could not get to market. Those
rivers, properly utilised, wbuld save

" A-- O. RTAN. recta, atmeepnere, water and all thatgoes to snake up It bulk. Professor

a eetraur feature ef this avisos la the Pane "
Joana!.) . ,

. I stood on th bridge at midnight, and .gased on th sleeping town; and th .moon, ros over th conrtboase therewa nothing to bold It down. 1 lookedat tn weary river, that bubbles, andtwist and eqalrma; 1 thought of th
"

folk who drink tt snd fill their i.

Poyntlng I th author of a aisiber of
standard text, book treating of elec-
tricity, gravitation and radiation. ,

Oregon, from any threatened car It Means Million.
Trom th Weston Leader.

Th trotoaed Irrigation ectemrlse outshortage. The enormous volum of
traffic that could b handled on This Pate ta History.

dosget ; and the evidence of strong,
capable truthful witness was en-
tirely disregarded; and that "th"
weight of Impartial and Judicious
testimony wm on the side of direct
nominations."

The New York American com-
ments sarcastically on Conklln's re-
port of "political anarchy and
chao," tn part a follows: "But
why thl wild appeal of the west-
ern politician to save the country
from direct nominations? What
ham has It don to th west? Let
Cot. k! in tell: "Direct ' nomtnaticni
have driven political parties oat of
exUtenc. Tarty orgaclsa--t
iocs are pi arch shot to piece. go

tits ta th monstroa evil wrought
If direr eomlaations. The "

poll-t- !
!a has lost Lis job. Th raa-chiT- je

rue s:rpl r. leash of con-t'- o.

Tt nartj- - l oss has no lot get

lined elsewhere la our new columns
should be encouraged by th respective
communities of Weston and Athena by

tariff to protect "American" labor.
There ought to be a permanent
tariff commission to Investigate such
caws, to ascertain In what way such
concerns are using their tariff con-
cession, to learn whether It fa
"American" labor or no labor that
the tariff "protect." and with
propr prudence and discriminating
Jostle, adjust tariff so they will b
what they pretend to be.

eent a pound coat t .. To edld
storage or pickled fish put p amounted
to H0 tierce of 10 pound each or
SSI tons of cored flab. Aa about en

1$1 Largs section of Mobile, 'a la.very sneaa ta their power. Nothing
them would release many a car for
railroad traffic. Ia time we .hall
all understand what It ' mean, to
dally with th opening of the

ver advanced has held forth brighter third of a fish I wasted ta cleaning
and curing, tbe cold storage pack ef

40 tierce mean that I41 ton of

Idee, with germ a How often. O howeften whea I d settled tb water rentfcd X found that th blamed collector "

had left me without . cent! How often.O how often. In the dsrs that wergone by. I yearned foe a drink ofwater, and fnd ell the hydrant dry'So my heart wa hot and restless, andmy life i Ml of care, and t stoodon th brldr at .wildnlsht where thrrpe eeuKda't hear Wis swear. Asd thebridge. It cUared beneath an. ..a

river. raw fish were used, a thl class oft

A professor of ceology ia Chicago

eetreeea ny nre.
114 Telegraph completed between

New Tern, and Alhany.
11(1 Thomas Hopkins Gallaodet, a

pioaeee- - la the field of education foe
tbe deaf and damn, died1 In Hartford,
Conn. Bora ia Philadelphia, Ixeeniber
1. 1T$T.

1 Ml General CMttnden division ef
Roserrans army entered Cbattanooga.

114 Colorado foe the first tisne went
Dentor r tic
..111 M. slee Orerr. ct

Prance, died. Bars August It, lit?.

promise of - prosperity to corn. It
mean small farms and many people tt
means in arte table produce . the year
round lnst4 of a wheat crop every tw
year. It cnen orchard and gardens
and alfalfa field a It means dairy In
and creameries. It mean a network of
electrte llnea, threading th galley be-
tween sloping hills pereoalally grWs
with th cboteewt gift of Cere sjd
pnmitna

Poor land. Irrfgated. Is poor land tit

salmon brought seven cent per pound
or tit per tort. It represent a snoney
ealu of ltTt.100. Ia addition to thesv
thers wer to th neighborhood of tit
ten Of steel heads Shars- - frosea. The
ruling price for these wss sfx eent pee
nnvr- - er a total cf tSO.00. Thus it
wltTb e--n that the sunt of $1.17. TM
was upended by tb eannerle and cold

University I. among tho who doat
bellev Cook's story, rrra though h
nay tI!er that th whal swal-
lowed Jonah. II ra, "w all

Kansas has statute prohibiting
"ho racing, cock flgbtlag, fplay-la- g

rarda, or came of any kind, on
SBtday- .- ruder which a fcaaeball
player was arrested, tried and eon- -

fell with awful din; for the grafter
wbe bwllt strweture had fair-trete-

knew long so that whea Cook re-- o-r"t- . rare be A
auu ataaa) UJzjJ iUftm


